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DIGEST:

1. GAO generally will not review Federal agency's
denial of grant application or award of grant.

2. Under terms of Saltonstall-Kennedy Act of
1954, 15 U.S.C. § 713c-3 (1976), special fund
created to promote American fishery develop-
ment and research can be used to fund appro-
priate Department of Commerce projects.

Fishermen's Marketing Association of Washington,
Inc. (FMA'V) objects to the decision by the Department

43 ~~of Commerce's National oceanic and Atmospheric Adminis-wo 
tratign (NOAA) to fund under the Saltonstall-Kennedy
Act of 1954, 15 U.S.C. § 713c-3 (1976) (Act), certain
projects for strengthening and developing the United
States' fishing industry.lThe projects--seven proposed 6C&9O 5

by NOAA'sNational Marine Fisheris Service ('NMFS) andT '
one by the MIinority Business Development Agency (MBDA)
of the Department of Commerce--were among 33 approved
out of approximately 300 applications submitted in
response to notices of the availability of the funds
published in the Federal Register on November 15, 1979
(44 Fed. Reg. 65806) and January 18, 1980 (45 Fed. Res.
3627). FMAW contends that its own application was not
evaluated by NOAA on an equal basis with the others.;
FMAW also asserts that in any case it was improper
under the provisions of the Act and the notices for
the Department of Commerce to fund projects suggested

B ~~~by the ag-ency's own component organizations from the
money announced as available.
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We dismiss the complaint concerning the evaluation of
applications, and we find that the Act does not preclude
the funding of Department of Commerce projects.

Pursuant to our Public Notice at 40 Fed. Reg. 42406
(1975), we will consider complaints from prospective con-
tractors concerning the awards of contracts by grantees
under Federal grants in order to foster compliance with
grant terms and with statutory. and agency regulations.
However, as the Public Notice indicates, it is not our
intention to interfere with the functions and responsibi-
lities of grantor agencies in the actual awards of grants.
Therefore,> e do not generally consider our Office as an
appropriate forum in which complaints concerning the denial.
of grant applications or the actual awards of grants or
other assistance-type instruments should be airedJ Home
Care Research of Rochester, Inc., B-199147, June 24, 1980,
80-1 CPD 444, although we have considered the propriety
of a grant award when it was alleged that the agency was
using the grant award process to avoid the competitive
requirements of the Federal procurement laws and regula-
tions. S(e Burgos & Associates, Inc., 58 Comp. Gen. 785
(1979), 79-2 CPD 194; Bloormsbury finest, Inc., B-194229,
September 20, 1979, 79-2 CPD 205. See also Tri-County
Metropolitan District of Oregon, B-190706, July 21, 1978,
78-2 CPD 58, where a grantor agency requested our decision
as to whether it properly could provide grant funding in
the particular circumstances present.

X Accordingly, we will not review FIAW's contention that
its application was not fairly considered by 1}OAA, even
though FMAW's assertions imply that the agency may have
favored the applications of its own organizations, since
the flatter essentially involves a Federal grantor agency's
determination with respect to which grant applications merit
funding. See Tracey Tromnbley Construction Company, Inc.--
Reconsideration, B-192464, September 21, 1978, 78-2 CPD 216.
The complaint in that respect is dismissed.

Nevertheless, consistent with our duty at 31 U.S.C.
§ 53 (1976) to investigate the receipt, disbursement and
application of public funds we believe it appropriate to
discuss the issue, presented here, as to whether a statute
that provides an agency with funds for a particular purpose
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requires that they be expended through assistance-type
instruments, or whether the agency instead can itself
use the funds to promote the Congress' intent.

Pursuant to the Act the Secretary of Agriculture must
transfer to the Secretary of Commerce each fiscal year an
amount equal to 30 percent of the gross receipts from duties
on fish imports, to be maintained in a separate fund which
is often referred to as the S-K Fund. The statute further
provides:

"(a) * * * [The S-K Fund] shall be * * * used
by the Secretary of Commerce (1) to promote
the free flow of domestically produced fishery
products in commerce by conducting a fishery
educational service and fishery technological,
biological and related research programs, * * *
and (2) to develop and increase markets for
fishery products of domestic origin and (3) to
conduct any biological, technological, or other
research pertaining to American fisheries."

The November 15, 1979, Federal Register notice announced
the availability of approximately $10 million of fiscal year
1980 funds for grants and cooperative agreements for fisher-
ies development projects, and that applications "can be made
by any person or group including Federal, State, and local
governments, and Department of Commerce Regional Develop-
ment Commissions in accordance with the procedures set forth
in this notice." The subsequent notice stressed that the
level of non-Federal cost sharing would be an important
factor in the selection of projects, and advised:

"There may be unusual instances where cost-
sharing from other than Federal sources is not
possible, as in the case where 100 percent of
the applicant's revenues are from Federal
sources. * * * ~IMFS may waive this requirement
for a project if it determines that the non-
Federal cost sharing requirement is impracti-
cal. However, it is expected that this waiver
will be granted only in the most unusual cir-
cumstances."
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A letter sent to prospective applicants specifically refer-
enced the S-K Fund as the source of the available money,
and stated that "[aill proposals submitted will be evaluated
on an equal basis."

[ he statute as quoted above provides broad discretion
to the Secretary of Commerce to use the S-K Fund essentially
in whatever manner the Secretary considers will further the
purposes of the Act. There is no bazis to conclude that in
the exercise of tha; discretion the Secretary may not deter-
mine that those purposes can best be promoted in projects
conducted by the agency's personnel. In fact, we point out
that historically the S-K Fund has been used to supplement
monies appropriated to NOAA for operations, research; and
facilities. See e.g., the Budget of the United States Gov-
ernrent for fiscal vears 1979 and 1980, Appendix at 242
and Appendix at 243, respectively.

Further, we believe FMAW should have known that the
Department of Commerce might fund projects with part of the
$10 million in S-K funds announced in the notices as avail-
able, since the notices also advised prospective applicants
that applications could be submitted by Federal agencies
and Department of Commerce Regional Commissions, and that
circumstances would exist swhere non-Federal cost sharing
would be impractical.

Therefore, in our opinion, it is not improper for NOAA
to use the S-K Fund to fund Department of Commerce projects
related to ALierican fishery development and research.
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For the Comptroller General
of the United States




